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PI NAL SID@1ARY REPORT
OF THE PVRC PROJECT AT LEHIGH UNIVERSITY
INTRODUCTION
In 1946 the Fabrication Division of the Pressure Vessel
Research Committee instituted a research program at Lehigh
University, the purpose of which was to study tho effects
of fabrication processes such as cold-forming and welding
on the mechanical properties of steels used in the manu-
facture of pressure vessels. It was hoped that this program
would produce information as to whether present steel
specifications are adequate to prov'ide material of the
proper characteristics for use in pressure vessels.
During the past, five years on exhaustivo serie s of
mechanical tests has been carried out on two pedigreed
heats of steel. These tests have been directed toward a
better understanding of the effects of previous cold work,
welding, and heat treatment on the tensile properties, the
notch toughness, and the resistance to repeated loading of
the steels. It is the object of this report to sW~Darizo
and interpret the results of tho program. The viewpoint
that will be taken here is that the report shOUld attempt
to answer quqstions such as these~ Just what effect has
cold work or welding on each of tho mechanical properties
and how important is it? How can the adverse.effects be
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minimized or alleviated? What connection can be made
between these effects and service performance? Obviously
the laboratory tests canriot furnish final answers to such
questions, but they can be used as evidence to support
certain conclusions, even if only tehtative ones.
In order to provide a sufficient background of test
information, the early sections of the report contain a
condensed description of the steels tested, the methods of
testing, and the essential data obtained. For further
details on any of these, the reader is referred to pre-
viously published reports.
PROJECT STEELS
The entire investigation (except for one group of tests
noted later) was conducted on two steels whose prior his-
tories were completely known (1). One heat, al~linQm­
killed, was supplied to ASTM Specification A-20l and the
other, a rinwed steel, to ASTM Spocification A-70 (now
A-2S5). The al~inum-killed hoat W2S cast into 9 big
end-up hot-topped ingots, each weighing 50,000 lbs. The
Pressure Vessel Research Committee obtained plates from
ingots numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 9; ingots I and 3
wore rolled to 5/S" thickness and the others to I 1/4'1
thickness. Plates from the top halves of ingots 1, 2 and
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4 vJOre mill-normalized. The rimmed steol heat was cast into
four groups of bottom-poured ingots. Each ingot was rolled
into one plate and cut to 72 x 28S in., the six 5/S" plates
for the Pressure Vessel Research Committee coming from the
first group and the six 1 1/4 11 plntes from the third.
The following unifonnity tests were performed at
selected placos within tho chosen ingots:
1. Chemical analysis
2. Macroscopic Inspection: controlled deop etch; sulphur
prints.
3. Microscopic Inspocti on: as -rolled metallographic, in-
clusion count, grain-coarsen-
ing tests, McQuaid-Ehn tests •.
4. Mechanical Tests: strip tensilos; 0.505 in. tensiles;
.Brinoll hardness, Cherpy Keyhole
specimens of single and double nidth.
Complete chemical analysi s fer ingot 1 rolled to 5/S",
and ingots 4 and 9 rolled to 1 1/4 11 thickness from Steel
ASTM, A-20l are given in Table 1. Chemical analysis for
ingot 2 rolled to I 1/4" and ingot 7 rolled to 5/S" of steel
ASTM A~85 are given in Table 2.
Tables 3 and 4 present tho tensile properties of ASTM,
A-201 and A-2S5 platos respectively, as determined by strip
tensile tests.
McQuaid-Ehn tests were made at 16750 F. in accordance
with ASTM Spocification E19 ....46 with tho following rosults:
McQuaid -EOO
-.....B!..ain s izo
A-201, 5/8" plato (Ingot 1) 8
A-201, 1 1/4" plate (Ingot 9) 8
A-285, 5/8" plato (Ingot 7) 3
A-285, 1 1/4" plato (Ingot 2) 4
SUMlI.iARY
A brief summary of tho proporty variation tests on the
two heats of steol, ASTM-A201 and A-285 are presented below:.
1 - Both steols oxhibited segregation and property varia-
tions generally of the typo and magnitude to be expected.
2 - The chemical composition was found to vary approximately
as indicated by the extonsive work of Hatfiold and his
collaborators (2-7).
3 - In tension tests, the ductility was found to increase
and the strength to decroaso from top to bottom and
from centor to odge of an ingot.
4 - In Charpy tosts, both single and double width, tho
transition temperature becamo lower frool top to bottom
of all i.ngots.
5 - Yiold points determined in the laboratory were invariably
lower than those quoted by the mill test reports for the
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same matorial, probably due to tho slower loading rate
employed in tho laboratory tests.
6 - Norraalized plates had greater ductility and much lower
Charpy transi tion temperatures than similar plates
as -rolled o
7 - Plates of 5/8" thickness had a higher yield point,
greater strength and lower transition temperatures than
1 1/411 p12.te.
8 - The rimmed stoel had a slightly lower grain-coarsoning
temperature and Charpy transition temperatures about
50° F. higher than did the killed steel.
Other Steels:
Four other steels besides the two project steels, were
used to study tho effect of welding on pressure vessel
steels. These steels were regUlar mill stock, their chemical
and tensile properties are presented in Tables 5 and 6,
respocti vely.
TEST METHODS & SPECI1ffiNS
Generz.l~
This scction of the report presents briefly all of tho
test methods used during the research project. Some of
these are standard tests and somo are tests specially
developed to stUdy specific properties. For further details
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on any ono of those tests references are given at the end of
the report.
Notch Toughness Tests:
One of the important questions to be nnsw·Jred by this
investigation was the influence of fabrication operations
on the notch toughness of pressure vessel steels. It was
necessary to select the most suitablo test from several
currently in usa since no standard test is generally accepted
as a means at detormining notch toughness.
The follOWing notch toughness tests were chosen for
c.omparison~
1. Penn State slow -notch-bend te st
2. Navy toar test
3. Lehigh slow-notch-bend test
A brief description of each test is presentod below~
Penn Stato Slow-Notch-Bond to st (9):
,
The Penn State spec~lan and test setup is shown in Figure
1. This test was conducted
exactly as it was developed
at the Penn State labora-
torics. The specimens were
tastod in a constant
temperature bath.
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(io) •Tho Navy Toar Test •
Tho Navy tear test specimen is illustrated in Figure 2.
It is held by pins and
shackles attached, through
shafts mounted on spherical
bearing blocks, to the heads
of a standard testing
machine; both specimen and
shackles being surrounded
by an insulated constant
temper~ture bath.
The only significant modification of the procedure recommended
by Kahn was made in testing the heavier (1 1/4 11 ) plate for
which 1 II pins were necessary to load the specimens instead
of the usual 3/4" pins. An autographic record of the load-
deflection diagram was obtained by magnifying the relative
displacement of the heads of the machine by a factor of 4,
using a simple pulley and cord arrangement to obtain the
magnification and drive the recorder drum.
Lehigh Slow-Notch-Bend Test (11):
The Lehigh slow-notch-bend test deve loped earlier by the
-8-
Metallurgy Department at
Lehigh was modified slightly
to meet the requirements of
the present investigation.
As is illustrated in Figure
3"the specimen has a
thickness of 5/s il and uses
an Izod· notch of 0.010'1
root radius. In the case
of 1 1/4" plate" one side was machined to leave a s/sil thick-
ness and the notches were located in the rolled surface. In
this test" the specimen was transferred rapidly from a
constant temperature bath to the testing jig and tested in
air. The loss or gain of heat during testing in this
procedure has been found to be negligible.
In all these tests" super-atmospheric teli1peratures were
obtained by electrically heating wcter or oil; and sub-
atmospheric temperatures were obtained by cooling alcohol
or gasoline by dry-ice or liquid nitrogen.
The following measurements were made on each test:
1. Appearance of the fracture~ The percentage of the
fracture area which exhibited a cleavage type o~ failure
was measured on all specimens.
2. The energy absorbed by the specimen after passing the
maximum load until the load has fallen to 50% of the
-9-
maximum: This was obtained from the autographic load-
deflection curveso
3~ The percent contraction in the width of the specimen at
a point 1/32 11 below the notch afto:." fracture.
- (J :') \Cylindrically Cold·~ormod~Specimens '~/~
To study the effect of cylindrical cold~forming on the
notch toughness, a modified version of the Lehigh slow-notch-
bend specimen was used as in Figure 4. A jig was designed
to produce a cylindrical bend in the specimen such that n
tensile strain of 5% was obtained 0.081/ below the surface,
corresponding to the depth of the notch.
An Izod notch, s~lilar to the one in the Lehigh slow-
notch-bend specimen was m.achined sUbsequent to bending and
heat treating. The testing jig and procedure was the s~~e
as for the Lehigh slow-notch-bend test.
SphericnllyPressed Specimens- (12):
To stUdy the effect of shperical pressing on these
steels, a completely new specimen had to be developed since
the conditions for thi s test were such that the slow--notch-
band specimen of Figure 3 could not be readily adapted to
them.
The specimens used in this te st (Fig~re 5) were l6 ii
circular plates made from 5/s n A-2S5 and A-201 steels. They
were tested in the as-received and also as hot pressed 2nd
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as cold pre ssed to a spherical radius of 16". A circular
V-notch, O~12il deop at a radius of 2 l/4 tl was machined after
the pre Bsing oper2ti ens"
The testing ,i5.g is illustrated i:1 Ii':i.gu:-o 6. The specim.ens
were tested in 0. constant temperature bath of ·gasoline and
dry-ice for tests below room temperfd~Ll:::'\J and electrically
heated water for tests above room temperature. Due to the
geometry of the specimen contraction measurements could not
be made. AutOGraphic load-deflections curves were obtained
for each specimen and from these total-energy-to-fracturo
values were obtained. These energy values were used to
establish the transition temperature curves.
Plate Edge Condition Test SpoClllens (13):
Tho specimen used for the stUdy of edge conditions is
illustrated in Figure 7. The use of an articficlal notch
on the specimen would tend to mask the effect of the conditions
under investigation; therefore, a new specimen was developed
to stUdy the effect of machining~ flame cutting and shearing
plate edges with and without post hoat treatment, on their
notch toughness. The specimen is gil long and 2" wide cut
out of 5/8" plates with the long axis parallel to the rolling
directi on. The edge conditi ons we re obtained in the· follOWing
manner: a sheared edge was obtained by punching a 1 1/16"
hole, the machined edge by drilling and reaming the 11.010 and
a flama cut edge was obtained by flame cutting a 1 1/16 il hole.
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Testing was done on the Lehigh-slow-notch-bend jig•.The
specimen was s'J.'9}':HJr:ed edgewise" and tost3d in Sl01)11 bending
using 0. 1/2 11 diJJ.110.tO"" :,:"sm point to apply the load directly
above the prE pe.:c;-,c;. edgo {Figure 8). A C o::1s-cant tem.pernture
bnth was used to obtain the testing temperatures but the
specimens were removed from the bath for testing.
Charpy Tests (15):
Standard V-notch Charpy specimens were used to obtain
transition curves and temperatures on cold-formed material.
The long dimension of all the specimens was parallel to the
direotion of cold-forming and all notches were cut perpen-
dicular to the plane of the plate.
Determination of Transition Temperatur~:
Transition temperatures were established by testing four
specimens at each of six temperatures and making the
following three measurements on oach specimen (14):
1. total energy absorbed in breaking specimen
2. percent cleavage in the fracture surface
3. percent lateral contraction 1/32 11 beloVl the notch after
fracture
Each of these criteria of brittleness was plotted against
temperature and the averages of four specimens were connectod
by straight lines. The transition temperature was then
defined as the temperature at which the curve had a value
equal to the mean of its maximum and minimum values.
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trensile Tests~
Sto.ndard 0.505" diameter tensile specimens were tested
and autogro.phic lond-extensien diagrams were obtained throush
the elnsti'c nnd enriy plastic ranees. In this range a strain
rnte of 0.006 il per minute was mD.intainod~ :Oeyond this, 8.
true stress vs. natural strain curve was obtained by
measuring the changine bar diameter and its minimum section.
Repeated Load Tests t(16)~
Repeated load tests as distinguished fromf2tigue tosts
were rGn only at strain loveis above the yicid strain. For
this purpose 0. testing machine was designed and built at
Fri tz LD,boratory of Lehigh Uni versi ty. Detailed description
of tho testing machine and specimens ffi8y be found in
reference (16). Briefly, tho testing nmchino as illustratod
in Figure 9, is cap8ble of applying an alternating load
while maintaining either constant deflection or constant
load. S)eed of testing can be varied from 100 to 500
cycles per minute and the deflection can be vo.ried ,from 0
to - 4 il through the use of an eccentric on the crank shaft.
Tho machine is designed to apply 2 force up to 600 pounds
as measured on the loading link.
The specimen used 1n the re pea ted load te sts is
illustrated in Ii'igure 10. fIelding or cold-forming and he2t
treatments were performed on each slxcimen prior to final
machining of the throat. Welding was applied by laying a
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3" bead wi th 175 amps at lOil per mj.nute on both sides of the
specimen at tho location of tho throat. The weld
reinforcement was later machined flush With the specimen
surface. Cycles to fracture were recorded on an automatic
.....
countor~
The loading conditions were as follows:
a~ 1% total strain
b. .7% total strain
o. ,4% total strain
d. .15% total strain
Tho strains were measured at the reduced section of the
specimen and represent the max1m~l initial strain of tho
outer fibers of the minimum throat section. There 1s a
slight decrease in the strain at this point in subsequent
cycles due to the werk hardening of the section.
The strain level of 0.15% is just above the yield strain
of A~201 stool in the as-received condition. Figure 11
. shows the load-strain curve obtained by placing an SR-4
strain gage at the throat of the specimen and loading it
manually in the machine.
Both steols, A-285 and A-20l wore tested after the
following treatments~
a. as -recei ved
b. l~& tensile strained parallel to tho rolling direction
c. 10% tensile strain transverse to the rolling direction
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d. welded - 175 am.ps at 10.5" per minute VJi th 5/32 E60l0
olectrods
Each of these were followed by heat treatment at:
a. roorll temperature
b. 5000 F.
,c. 11500 F.
Also an attempt was made to determine the origin and
time (in cycles) of the first crack by testing polished
specimens and chocking the surfaces with a microscope.
DISCUSSION OF TH:S RESULTS
The reSUlts of each investigation have beon discussed
and conclusions have already been presented in previous
progress reports (I, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15). Each of these
discussions however, represents only tho results of one
year's program; it is desirable at this time to view the
ovorall reSUlts and discuss the points that arc outstanding.
Since the purpose of the whole investigation was to stUdy
the effocts of fabrication opore.tions on pressure vessel
steols, tho discussion will be from tho point of view of the
effocts of the varieus fabrication operations on the
strongth, ductility, notch toughness, and repeated load
resistance of the stools.
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Tho stools
One s:Jll1plification can be made at the outset of this
discussion. The aluminum-killed A-201 and the rimmed A-285
steels responded to all of the simulated fabrication
operations in essentially the same manner. The notch
toughness of the A-285 was inherently lower than that of
the A-20l, but prestrnining or welding or hent trentment
altered both steels in the same direction and to about the
snme e;;:tent.The following discussion therefore npplies
equally \7ell to both steels except where noted later.
'Preparation of Plnte Edges
Plates are usually cut to size and prepared for welding.
by r;1Qchining, flame -cutting,. or shearing. These opere. t ions
may hnve an effect on the notch toughness of the plate. The
results of these factors are s~ln~rized in Figure 12. While
the machined edges were ductile at -1400 F, the flame cut
edges showed 0. transition temperature of 136 0 F. and the
sheared edges about -300 F. Postheat treating at 5000 F.
had an ndverse effect on the fl~ue-cut and sheared edges.
Stress relieving at 1150° F. improves the toughness only
slightly. However after normalizing A-201 steel at 16000 F.
neither the flame-cut nor the sheared edges showed a brittle
fIncture even at -1600 F. This is an indication that the
loss of notch toughness was due to the heat affected zone 5_11.
the case of the flame-cut edge or to the plastic deformation
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of the sheared edges and not due to the small notches
introduced by these operations. .This means thQt the sheared
or flame-cut edge might be restored to its original notch
toughness by a simple torch heating operation nbove the
critical and air cooling.
Effect of C6id Working and Heat Treatment
In general all the steel used in Pressure Vessel
manufacture goes through one or more types of cold-fornung
operations such as stretching, bending, and dishing or
. pressing. Basically, the net effect of these operatJ. ons is
to deform plastically the steel plate and thereby to change
its mechQnical properties.
The effects of various degrees and directions of cold
work and SUbsequent hent treatments on the transition
temperatures, tensile properties a.nd resistance to repeated
l08.ding have been studied and may be summarized as follows:
1. The yield strength can be raised as much as 100% by
extensive cold working. However, small amounts of
compression parallel to testing lower the yield point
20%. S:nall transverse tensile strains also 10Vier the
yield strength slightly. Postheating at temperatures
up to 8000 F. does not affect the yield strength as
raised by cold. work. Treatment at 11500 F. lowers it
nearly to the hot-Tolled value.
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The effects of cold forming and hent treatment on
ductility and notch toughness are typified by Figure 13 and
14. It will be seen toot the CD 1d work reduces the ductility
and notch toughness. Heating below 8000 F. after cold work
offers no benefit, but rather lowers these properties further
because of strain-aging~ The usual stress-relieving at
11500 F. is largely without effect on the cold~vorked
material. Normalizing at 16000 F. is necessary to restore
(or improve upon) the as-rolled properties. The tendency
of reduction of area in the tensile test and notch toughness
to respond similarly to cold for~ing and hent treatment is
demonstrated by Figure 15.
The effects of cold work and heat treatment on repeated
over-lo2.d:'ng are summnrized in Figure 16. Only at low
repeated strain levels does cold working raise the cycles
to failure. Postheo.ting at 5000 F. or 1150 0 F. has no
effect.
Tho 2ffect of Welding
The effect of welding on pressure vessel steels was
studied \l7ith respect to their notch toughness.· (Sur;m1D.ry
graphs of stu.dy of welding effects are pre sented in Figures
17, 18, 19, and 20). For this investigation other steels
besides the two project steels were included (Tables 5 and 6).
Welding raises the transition temperatures of the plain
carbon pre ssuro vessel steels. In the se 10\;" carbon stoels,
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the high heat input and low heat input welds had about an
equal effect on the tro.nsition temperature. The notch
toughness of the unwe1ded steels was not nn accurate index
of the toughness to be expected after welding.
'When str:,ined m.2terial l's v~elded the trnnsitt on temper-
ature is r£dsed to Et higher level thnn\"Jhen unstrnined TI1nterio.l
is\iVclded byan.amount that varies from steel to steel. The
effect of 500 0 F. heat treatment on unstrnined welded p1ntes
1s Insignificnnt, however its effect on stro.ined and welded
matorio.1 J. S to lower the transition tempero.ture 8.S much r.:ts
40 degrees F. Stress relieving hOQt trentment at 11500 F.
defini tely lowe rs the transi ti on tempere< turc of both
strained and welded and unstrnined welded Bnterial but not
to the original unwe1ded level.
The effect of carbon content 2nd deoxid8tion pro.ctice on
notch toughness was also analyzed as 8. rosult of this
investigation. The trnnsition temperatura tended to rise
as the carbon content increased from 0007 to 0.22%. Tho
transition temperature was higher for semi -killed and riEl1i1od
steol than for fUlly killed stools.
Fisure 21 contains the reSUlts of repeated over102d tests
on welded plato. At the higher str:in levels, welding
reduced the cycles to f2i1ure as much as 5~;. Only at 0.15%
strain was there improvement due to welding. This, of course,
was observed on n specimen in which the weld bend was ground
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flush with the plate surface. Postheating at 5000 F. provided
an unexpected benefit, and the 1150° F. treatment was
especially beneficial to the welded specimens tested at the
higher strain levels.
In welded specimens containing longitudinal beads,
cra6king under repeated loading originated in the ~eld metal,
presWllably at the locus of previously formed slip bands
Figures 22 and 23 illustrate the slip bands and initial crack
formation.
CONCLUSIONS
While cold forming docs not raise tho strength consis-
tently enongh to be useful unless it is uniformly performed
over the vJhole plate soction, there :ls not a serious drop in
ductili ty or notch toughne ss to ir~lp8ir servi co properties.
If, however, hen ting at low t e,nperaturo s afterwards encourages
strain Etging, a more crE".stic loss of toughness can occur.
Normalizing ero.ses completely tho affects of cold forming and
strain aging, whereas treatment at 1150° F. is of littlo
affect.
Walding reduces the notch toughness morc than cold
forming or strain aging. In structures the affect of welding
is intensified by the monolithic'construction and tha dis-
continUity of section frequently presont in tho welded joint.
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The improvement in the weldod stool after heating to temper-
atures below 8000 F. must be weighed against )ossiblo strain
aging effects in cold worked materio.lo Tho usum stress-
rolieving treatm3nt at 11500 F. restores most of tho loss of
notch toughness due to welding. The effects of cold forrdng
c.nd wolding o..re nnt addi tive. W11.~;_le strained cmd welded.
!l1otorinl was somewhat more notch-sensitive than welded but
not strained steel, the transition tompersturo was much
less than would be predicted by adding the increases observod
in strained plate 2nd in welded plate.
The possibility of drawing definite conclusions about the
effe ct s of fabri cat ion op:1rations on sorvice propcrti os from
these laboratory tests is hamperod by tho fact that we know
too little about the propertios which are significant to
service. In 8.ddi ti on .there arc factors which entor into tho
manufacture of structures such as pressure vossols which
cnulC1. not bo ~_ncorporatcd into those laborntory tests. Thus
tho qua15.ty of 1,iTclding, variations in tho plc.tc material,
nnd design dotnils exert en influence on tho structure which
could not be considered on a laboratory scale. What these
lnboratory experiments czm supply, however, is informut ion
about tho direction and extent of the effects thnt cold
forming nnd welding produce in pressure vessel stools. Such
do.ta arc basic to tho fund of infoJ:'!:twtion which de signers and
welding engineers will require if they wish to improve the
porformance and reliability of wolded structures.
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Table I • Inclusion Counts nnd Grain Size
'Sulfide Type Alurnin2. Type Silicate Glob1118.1'" Crai.n
Type Type Oxide Size
A-70
Ingot 7 (5/S iI)
top 3T 2H 2T 2H 3T 2H 8
niddle 2T 3T 2H 3T 2H 8
bottom 2T 2H 2T 4H 3T 3H 8
Ingot 2 (1 1/4 11 )
top IH 2T 5T 5H 7
middle 2T IH 2H 3T 3H 4T 5I-I 7
bottom 4H 4T
A-201
Ingot 1 (5/S iI )
top 3H 4T 2T 2H Ie
niddle 3T 3H iT 4H 4T 4H 7 .., /.L'r, ,
bottom 3H 5T 3H 3T 3H 7 1/:
Ingot 4 (1 1/4")
top 2T 3H 5T 4H 4T 8
middle 2T 3H 4T 4H 3T 4H 7
bottom 4H 3T 3H 4T 7'
Ingot 9 (1 1/4 il )
top 4H 4T 5H 5T 7
middlo 4T 2H 5H 5T 3H 7
bottom 4H 4T 3T 4H 7
Koy - SUlfide Typo' .
Alumina Typo ;:-;0-
Silicc.te Type ~-.-_
Globular Type Oxides :-.:;.
T == Thin
H = Heavy
1 = Sparse distribution
5 = Hoavy distribution
Table II¢ Grain-Coarsening Results
Heated 1 hour A. S. T. Mo Grain Size No o
at tonp. of 5/s[I A-201 1 1/4" A-201 5 Is II A-70 1 1/4 11 A-70
1350 8 7 8 7
1500 7 7 7 7
1650 7 7 7 7
lS00 7 6 7 + 3 7 + 3
1950 7 + 3 1
- 3 3 3
2100 3 1 .... 3 2 3 2 .... 3
TABLE III
TENSILE PRO PERTIES OP A-201 EliTES
Ingot Position Orientation
to
Rolling
Direction
Upper
Yield
Point·
p.s.i.
Lowor
Yield
Point
p. s ~i •
Noni na1 %E1 ong - ~;;Re duc -
Maximum ation tion of
p.s~i. Area
1
"
"
"
II
"
3
II
Top~'
II
Middla
"
BottoY'!
"
Tap
"
Parallel 37,100 36,850 60,250
Transverse 38,400 38,000 59,500
Parallel 35,600 35;100 60,600
Transvarse 36,000 35,800 60~600
Parallel 34,800 34,400 58 Q 700
Transverse 35,500 34,600 58 0 750
Transverse 37,300 36,700· 61>650
30.5
3107
56.9
55.8
66.4
II Middle Pnrnlle1 32.8 64 0 1
"
II
II
4
"
II
"
II
"
9
"
"
"
"
II
il
Bottom
"
r.r' op"~
II
Middle
II
Bottom
"
Tap
il
Middla
II
Botton
[/
Transverse 35~800 35 p 400 60~300
Parallel 36,100 35~700 59r.600
Transverse 35~300 34,900 58,600
Parallel ~2,800 32,,600 59,600
Transversa 32,600 32,300 59,200
Parallel 31,800 31,,400 59,500
Transversa 32,300 31,800 59,100
Paralla1 31,400 31,000 56,700
Transverse 31,600 30,700 56,400
Parallel 31,500 31,300 59,700
Transverse 32,500 31,200 59,800
Parallel 32,500 31,300 59,800
Transversa 31,700 31,200 59,500
Parallel 30,600 29,900 57,300
Transvarse 29,900 29,100 55,400
31.6
30.5
31.8
35.1
33.1
31.0
35.0
34.5
65.1
59.9
54.1
61.8
53.6
58.8
57.1
60.0
5101
Norrnalized
Ingots 1 and 3 are 5/8" plata; 4 and 9 are 1 1/4"
ResUlts are averaga af duplicata tosts o
TABLE IV
TENSILE PROPERTIES OF A-70 PLP.TES
Ingot Position Orientation Upper Lor/er Noninal %E crln (1° '10ng- /Ol',e .uc-
to Yield Yield MaxinUl11 ation tion
Rolling point poiJ:J.t. p.s.i. Area
Direction p.s.i. p.s.i.
? Top Para1101 35,600 34,200 61,000 30.5 56.3
if II
'l'ransver so 35,900 35,500 60,800 27.2 54.5
II Middlo Pnra1101 34,000 33,300 58,400 30.7 5903
II 1/ Transverse 33,600 33,500 58,000 29.3 55.8
if Botton Pnru11e1 32,200 30,400 55,600 3100 61 0 4
it II Trnnsverse 32,500 32,200 56~100 28.1 58 Ql
2 Top Pnral1e1 29',500 27,800 57,500 3105 56.3
if 11 Tr~msverse 29,100 28,000 57,200 30.8 52.5
11 Middle Po.ral101 28,800 27,300 55,700 33.2 5508
"
il Transverse 27,700 27,200 55,000 29.4 53.5
II Botton Para1101 27,200 25,500 53,400 33.6 58.1
II 1/ Tro.nsverse 26,700 26,300 53,100 33.6 55.8
Ingot 7 is 51:3" plnte; 2 is 1 1/4 11
.. ~:rr-
-' .
Frojsct A.. S..tl.M. Daorl~ilon }l-'l~e C
Letter ~o. Thick-
ness
s S1 L OWtfli" M."\.rl.mum·:p, Hed. '~1on-
Yield Strength of Area gation
Strength. p. s.l.
p.s.i.
I ~285 Rimmed 5/8 11 .15 .38 .012- .030 .01 .010 .OO? .004 34,650 59,150 63,8 38.0
Grad.e A
K A-285 $emi-killed 5!Sti .09 .43 .014 .027 .02 .on .. 005 .804 29,600 51,450 73.5 42.3
Grad.a A
L A.-2B5 Ri.mmoo 5/S<l .20 .40 .011 .030 .01 .008 .006 .003 32,050 61.400 56.3 37.5
Gre.is C
.", A-?O R1nmed 5/a ll .2'2 .37 .019' .028 .02 .010 .002 .004- 33,850 64. aDO 63.2 38.5.114
Grade C
l "'-70 Rimmed ]. 1/411 .20 .36 .018 .028 .02 .021 .003 .003 26,250 56,300 63.1 39.5
Grade C
~,ZDl Killed 5/8 11 .11 .55 .O::;x:l .022 .21 .o..n .003 .005 35,450 63,150 68.. 6 38'.0
Orad,@ A
~2)J. 111100. 1 1/411 .15 .55 .020 .019 • :::0 .041 .006 .004 :n,6oo 6~,300 64.6 36.8
Grade A
A,....201 Killed B/sH .12 .41 .016 .ozr .19 .018 .007 .00.'3 32,850 57.~50 66.7 ' 38.9
Grade A
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FIG. 7 PLATE EDGE EFFECT TEST SPECIMEN
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FIG. 10 REPEATED LOAD TEST SPECIMEN.
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FIG. 14 EFFECT OF PRESTRAIN AND HEAT
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FIG. 16 EFFECT OF PRESTRAIN AND HEAT
TREATMENT ON RESISTANCE TO
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